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Glen Raven held its sixth Innovation Summit in May and the takeaways 
were applicable not only to our guests but also to each of us, regardless 
of where we are physically located across the company’s footprint.
 
The summit, which was streamed to all Glen Raven locations, exposed 
us to some incredible individuals who were inspiring and forward-
thinking and whose intellectual horsepower was off the charts. If you did  
not join the conversation, I encourage you to watch the recap videos 
and see for yourself how a convergence of creative thinking and idea 
sharing can lead to your own personal and professional growth.
 
As you will read in this issue of Quest, the presenters urged us to explore 
what’s possible when we unshackle our minds and reminded us that 
everyone has the potential to foster creativity and innovation. I hope 
you came away with an idea, regardless of size, that will help you 
achieve your vision for Glen Raven.

We are only as creative as we are innovative, and creativity usually 
comes when we are not thinking about it. Our best ideas often come 
when we are quietly off the grid, and with the summer season well 
underway, I encourage each of you to find time to unclutter your minds 
and renew and recharge as we transition between fiscal years. This 
will only make you, and Glen Raven, stronger.

Leib Oehmig
CEO

OFF THE GRID

BOATGIRL BRINGS STYLE, 
DURABILITY TO THE WATER
Leslie and Paige Temple are girls on the go. Whether boating, 
swimming or fishing, many of their activities center around the water. 
So when they were on a family vacation toting bags that fell over, 
couldn’t hold all of their gear or ended up soaked through, they 
had an idea. Together, the pair created Boatgirl, a line of bags with 
exceptional design and style that can withstand harsh weather and 
water conditions with the help of Sunbrella® fabric.
 
“Leslie became a Trivantage® customer in January 2017 when she 
made her first order of Sunbrella fabric,” said Scott Milroy, inside 
sales representative with Trivantage. “However, I first met her when 
I worked at a previous job. When I started working with Trivantage, 
we crossed paths again. Since then, I’ve watched her passion — and 
company — grow.”
 
Each Boatgirl bag uses Sunbrella marine fabric to ensure it is both  
water- and fade-resistant. Bags are available in a variety of colorways 
and six sizes, from weekend bags to crossbody options.

 
“This application in particular is really unique and fun,” Milroy said. 
“They use great colors and quality craftmanship to offer something  
stylish but durable. We work with many clients in the marine, awning 
and industrial fields, but this is completely different. It’s refreshing 
to work with them.”
 
With summer in full swing, he added, now is the perfect time to invest in 
a bag that carries the design and performance promise of Sunbrella.
 
“I don’t have one yet, but the Getaway or the Daytripper is something 
I can see my wife having,” Milroy said. “They’re all really cool and 
well-made — perfect for a day on the water.”
 
For more information or to grab your own Sunbrella Boatgirl bag, 
visit goboatgirl.com.




